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Event Profile

Event Overview
The cool morning air certainly had a calming effect on many
of the athletes participating in the inaugural HITS Triathlon
Series in Palm Springs. The transition area opened up at
5am, and a long line of eager athletes waited until the gates
were open to the venue. Athletes found their way to the
transition area to set up their space in a beautifully
sectioned off area overlooking the lake. T Shirts and jerseys
were available for athletes to wear, and some even chose
to wear their new jerseys during race day. The inaugural
race provided distances for all athletes, as the Open, Sprint,
and Intermediate distances took place on Saturday and the
two longer distances, the Half and Full, took place on
Sunday. The venue location was beautiful as it offered
views of Lake Cahuilla and the surrounding park. Desert
hills became the backdrop to a beautiful out and back bike
and run course. While a busy two days, they were overall
well run, and well handled for their first race.

Race Director: Mark Wilson
Race Organization: HITS Triathlon Series
Location: La Quinta, CA
Date: December 3-4 2011
Years Sanctioned: 1
Discipline: Triathlon
Open Course: 100 meter swim, 3 mile bike, 1
mile run
Sprint Course: 750 meter swim, 12.4 mile bike,
3.1 mile run
Olympic Course: 1500 meter swim, 24.8 mile
bike, 6.2 mile run
Half Course: 1.2 mile swim, 56 mile bike, 13.1
mile run
Full Course: 2.4 mile swim, 112 mile bike, 26.2
mile run

Course Layout
Swim: Each swim for all 5 races was an out and back course
making it easy for athletes to sight their swim. Athletes
were swimming toward the sun both days which had the
potential to make it a challenging swim for some. The swim
start for the Sprint race lead athletes into a cool 58 degrees
lake. A mass start gave athletes the classic, old fashioned
feel of starting off their race. The Olympic swimmers were
separated from the Sprint swimmers with a 30 minutes gap.
This gave lifeguards and safety personnel ample time to
prepare for the next wave of athletes into the water. A few
athletes chose to warm up in the cold water before the start
of their race to help adjust their body to the cold
temperatures. As athletes exited the swim, the run to
transition was on soft grass, allowing the athletes’ feet to
warm up a little.
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Bike: The out-and-back and relatively flat course allowed
athletes to ride at a consistent speed through some of Palm
Springs’ gorgeous residential areas. Athletes were able to
view some of the well paved residential areas while viewing
the backdrop of the Palm Springs unique mountain scene.
Gravel roads and strong headwinds made sections of the
bike course exceptionally hard for several athletes as they
fought to keep their bodies warm during the flat and windy
course. Athletes were also motivated by spectators and
volunteers close to the transition area.

Run: Mirroring the bike course, the run portion of the race was also an out and back. Runners were
separated from bike traffic by cones and flaggers as they made their way to their respective turn around
points. Participants were seen congratulating and cheering on one another on as people were passed
throughout the course. Several aid stations along the way gave athletes a chance to refuel during their
last leg of their race. As they approached the finish line, photographers, volunteers, race staff, and
spectators cheered every participant as they ran through the
finish chute. Smiling athletes and post race food greeted each
athlete after they crossed the finish line.
Transition: The transition area was very unique in that it was set
up for each individual racer with their custom stool and slot for
their bike and transition gear. The tires of road bikes fit neatly
into slots so that each bike was racked by their tire, rather their
seat. Athletes had neat aisles to run though and stools to rest
on when transitioning between legs. Participants were racked
according to age group and race distance providing a fair
experience for all.
Conclusion
Overall, Mark Wilson, and all the staff with HITS Triathlon Series
did a fabulous job with their inaugural race in Palm Springs.
Athletes were glad to be a part of the experience, and Mark was
quoted saying, "We are extremely excited about the interest our
new HITS Triathlon Series has generated among triathletes
around the country". The kick off to the series can be
categorized as a success for all!
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Top 10 Reasons to race in the HITS Triathlon Series:

10. Great venue for athletes looking for a speedy non-technical course along with beautiful scenery.
9. The Race Director was available race day to assist athletes with questions and offer support.
8. A race distance for everyone- including a free ‘open’ wave for beginner athletes to try the sport.
7. Chip timing available with splits for athletes.
6. Clean and unique transition area complete with a personal stool for each athlete.
5. Pre-Race meal was extremely tasty with several pasta options located on beautiful horse grounds.
4. Warm weather for a December event.
3. Excellent website and online presence using Facebook and Twitter as advertising tools.
2. Race staff handed out Jerseys and tech T shirts to participating athletes.
1. Each race leads up to the 2012 HITS Championship in Palm Springs, CA on December 1-2 2012

